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take the chance of scaling the wall somehow. Better

to be shot by a guard than to die like a rat.

Footsteps ! Dull but distinct enough, moving over-

head. Jim pulled the old man toward him.

' * Sidewalk I People going by ! " he whispered

hoarsely,; -; /V'5'v;;svy;-.:;,-/'\;-\ -:;:
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The old man's heart pounded like a trip hammer.

Jim seized the pick and began to pry the bricks loose

from the arched roof of the conduit. They worked like

mad, picking, hacking, and pulling the bricks down.

Finally loosened dirt began to fall upon them. Then

the pick struck the flagging or slate above. Jim

mounted the pile of bricks and felt along the edge of

the stone clear around. It seemed to measure about

two feet by three. No light appeared through the

crevices. Chicago Jim took from his pocket a huge

])oeket-knife and with the longest blade poked up be-

tween the main stone and the one adjoining. The

blade met resistance. Finally the blade went all the

way through. Jim drew it back instantly. No light

came through the crevice.

"I smell good air," he whispered, "but I can't see

a thing. It must be night.
'

'

They knew now what to do. The flagging must bO

removed at once before anyone should go by. The

hole would be big enough to let them out. The old

man's heart leaped. It was oyer. They had won.

Trust him to go where they wouldn't get him for the

Harrington business. As for Chicago Jim, he already

knew the next big trick he would pull off out in

Cleveland.

Jim worked the stone feverishly. It began to sag.

It finally came tumbling down. The crash sounded

like the report of a cannon, yet there was no sound

ibove them. Swiftly they raised the flagging and set

it on the pile of bricks. When Chicago Jim stood upon

this improvised platform, his head was level with the

aperture they had made. He could see no sky, no stars,

nor could he feel a stirring wind.

"Good God!" he breathed. His fingers went oux

over the flagging. His knife dropped. He stooped to

where Old Man Herns stood, breathing hard.

"It's a—a room!" he whispered.

"0—a room?" repeated the old man dully.
'

' Come ! After me ! Up. I '11 pull you up !

"

Jim swung himself up and then groped for the old

man's hands. Winded, panting and exhausted, the

two men stood at last in the new blackness, clutching

at each other, their ears strained to catch the slightest

sound.
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"For God's sake, don't fall down that hole now,"
hissed Jim. "We'll both crawl together till we come
to a wall. Then you feel along one way, and whisper

to me what you find, and I'll crawl the other way. Look
out for a window or a door,—some way out. We'll

come together finally. Are you ready?"

"Jim, I'm afraid," whined the old man.

Chicago Jim's fingers dug into the other's arm,

and he pulled the latter along. Their groping hands

touched a wall, a wall of wood. Chicago Jim stood U])

and pulled Herns to him. He felt the old man shiver

He shoved him gently to the left and himself moved
to :the, right.. :^'':-': --^ :'::-}:-: ''^^^--''[^ v;/'.'::'/
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Finally Jim came to a door. He could perceive no
light. He twisted the knob of the door and it turned

under the pressure.

Just then there came to him a hoarse whisper from

across the room. It made him jump. "I've—I've

found some wires," the old man was saying, "in a

cable running along the floor
—

"

"See where they lead!" Chicago Jim was breath-

less in anticipation. /,.'"';'''::';•;

• And then, shattering the tension of the moment,
shrilled, suddenly, a horrible, prolonged, piercing-

shriek ending in a gasp and the sound of a falling

body. What had happened to the old man? That yell

was enough to awaken the entire world

!

Jim groped his way across the room. He could hear

no further sound from the old man. . . . Steps outside

!

He heard a lock turn ; then, following upon a click,

the whole universe went white and dazzling and

scorching.

He raised one arm to his blinking, throbbing eyes.

A rough voice shouted: "Hands up!"
There was a rush of feet, the rough clutch of hands

at his shoulders. Presently he found himself looking

down upon the fear-distorted face of Herns,—dirt-

streaked, gaunt, eyes staring, mouth open. Well Jim
knew that look,—it was the hideous mask.

Slowly his eyes strayed beyond the bod}'' on the

floor. Before him, its empty arms outstretched, its

straps and wires twisting snakily in front of him was
—the chair.
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